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Tulane University Medical Center
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Office of Admissions SL67
1430 Tulane Avenue
New Orleans, Louisiana 701 1 2-2699

(504) 588-5187 Fax: (504) 988-6735

December 15, 2000

Dear Class of 2005,

I take great pleasure in informing you of your appointment to the first-year medical class at the

Tulane University School of Medicine, to enter in August of 2001. 1 sincerely hope that you will

accept our invitation to take your medical training at Tulane and look forward to having you join us.

In order to reserve your place in the class, we must receive, within the next two weeks, written

notification ofyour intent to accept our invitation. At anytime between now and May 15, 2001 , we

must receive a check, payable to the Tulane Educational Fund, in the amount of $500; this deposit

will be credited against your first tuition billing. Please understand this deposit is non-refimdable and

should indicate your final decision to attend Tulane University School of Medicine. We ask that

should you decide not to attend Tulane, you inform us in writing so that we can maintain an accurate

accounting of our class.

I am sure you will understand that your appointment is contingent upon successfiil completion ofthe

academic program in which you are currently enrolled, and maintenance of the level of academic

performance that was part ofthe basis for your acceptance. A final transcript ofyour grades must be

forwarded to this office as soon as your school year ends.

You will be receiving additional information concerning summer programs, combined-degree

programs, and other topics of interest as the year progresses. I and others at the medical school will

try to keep you well informed of all important or interesting topics.

On behalf of the students, faculty, and administration at Tulane, I bid you a most enthusiastic

welcome. If I can be of service to you in any way, please feel free to call upon me.

Sincerely yours.

Joseph C. Pisano, Ph.D.

Associate Dean
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THE OATH OF
HIPPOCRATE

swear by Apollo, the physician, and Aesculapius, and Health and

All-Heal, and by God and by whatever 1 hold most sacred, that, ac-

ording to my ability and judgment, 1 will keep this Oath and this

tipulation—I will look upon those who shall have taught nie this Art

even as one of my parents. I will share my substance with them, and

I will supply their necessities if they be in need. 1 will regard their

offspring in the same footing as my own brethren, and I will teach

them this Art, if they shall wish to learn it, without fee or covenant.

I will impart a knowledge of the Art by precept, by lecture and by

every mode of teaching not only to my own children but to the chil'

dren of those who have taught me, and to disciples bound by cov-

enant and oath, according to the Law of Medicine, but to none other.

The regimen 1 adopt shall be for the benefit of my patients accord'

ing to my ability and judgment and I will abstain from whatever is

deleterious and mischievous. I will seek to inform my patients fully

about their illness and prognosis, and will always remember that the

final decision regarding their own life rests with the patient. 1 will re-

gard my patients always as fellow human beings and will do everything

ossible to preserve their dignity'. "With purity and with holiness I will

pass my life and practice my Art. Whatsoe\ er things 1 see or hear con-

cerning the life of men in my attendance, on the sick or even apart

therefrom, which ought not to be noised abroad, I will keep silence

thereon, counting such things to be sacred secrets. .nle 1 continue

to keep this Oath unviolated, may it be granted to me to enjoy life

and the practice of the Art, respected by all men, in all times. But

should 1 trespass and violate this Oath, may the reverse be my lot.
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Ian L. Taylor, M.D., Ph.D. N. Kevin Krane, M.D.

Dean Vice-Dean of

School of Medicine Academic Affairs

Kathy Lazarus, M.D.

Assistant Dean for

Graduate Medical

Education

Ronald Markert,

Ph.D.

Director of Office of

Medical Education

David Robertson

President

Student Government

Debby Crane

President

Class of2005

Edward McCoul

Vice-President

Class of2005

Joeseph Finstein

Treasurer

Class of2005

Wilson Altmeyer

Secretary

Class of2005



Student Affairs

Ottice of Admissions and Student Affairs

Front Row: Irene Melerine; Barbara K. Beckman, Ph.D., Assistain Dean for Admissions; Marc J.

Kahn, M.D., Associate Dean for Student Affairs; Joseph C. Pisano, Ph.D., Associate Dean for
Admissions; Jan A. Cooper, M.D., Assistant Dean for Student Affairs

Back Row: Karen Joia, Kim Melerine, Donna FasuUo, Charlotte Steger, Melissa Riley, Susana

Vargas, Dionne Weber, Ro: Flowers

non.iijj. Owens, rh.n.

ChapUiif]

Patricia Schucsslcr

SEC Secretary



Anatomy, Histology & Embryology

Biochemistry

Physiology
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Basic Sciences

Pathology

Pharmacology

Microbiok^gy
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Internal Medicine

Pediatrics

Family Medicine
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Surgery

Obstetrics & Gynecology

h

Psychiatry & Neurology
13



Elizabeth Crabtree-Hartman, MD, is Assistant

Professor of Neurology and an Associate Director

of the Neurology Residency Training Program at

Tulane University Health Sciences Center. She

obtained her medical degree at Tulane and then

completed her neurology residency training at

UCLA Medical Center. She returned to Tulane for

her Neurobehavioral Fellowship with Dr. Anne L.

J Foundas. Her research interests include neurologic

underpinnings of psychiatric symptomatology and

subcortical neurobehavioral syndromes. She was

the recipient of the 2004 Owl Club Award for Best

Attending in the Section ofNeurology as chosen by

students of the class of 2005.

Dr. Elizabeth Crabtree

Elma Ireland LeDoux, MD, FACC, is an Associate

Professor of Medicine at Tulane University School

of Medcine. She also serves as Director of Medical

Student Programs in the Department of Medicine

and coordinates the longitudinal curriculum in

electrocardiography and cardiovascular disease.

Dr. LeDoux is a Fellow of the American College of

Cardiology and a member of AOA and Clerkship

Directors in Internal Medicine. She serves as

Attending Staff at VA Medical Center in New
Orleans and haswon numerous teaching awards since

joining the faculty in 1996. A graduate of Tulane

Medical School, Dr. LeDoux is a perennial favorite

among clinical instructors and holds the record for

the most Owl Club Awards over the course of her

tenure.

Dr. Elma LeDoux
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Alpha Omega Alpha

Michael Craig

President
Christina Bless

Vice-President

Nader Massarweh Amber Naresh Jason Oaks

Junior AOA

J. Scott Boswell Senior AOA

Dana Walsh

Erin Coakley

Dominique Cosco Jessica Galandak Patrick Gaston David Greenberg Matthew Harper Laura Howard

Kristin Janson Asha Jayakrishnan Colleen Johnson Julienne Lippe Ed.' David Melton

wri
Jeffrey Nadig Adam Nicholson Charles Popkin Jeremy Reed Elizabeth Swanson Chnstopher

Willoughby
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Dr. Pisano Exits
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Faces of 2005





Wedding Bell
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Chowtime!
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Future MD's???
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Future MD's???
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The Town
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On The Town



On The Town
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Cadaver Ball
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Charity Bowl
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Mardi
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ADAMS, MEREDITH
Transitional

Tulane School oi Medicine
New Orleans, LA
Anesthesiology

Johns Hopkins Hospital

Baltimore, MD

ALTMEYER, MARY DENNIS
Medicine Preliminary'

Dermatology

Tulane School of Medicine

New Orleans, LA

ALTMEYER, WILSON
Radiology/Diagnostic

Ochsner Clinic Foundation

New Orleans, LA

AMBROSE, CATHERINE
Emergency Medicine

Denver Health MC
Denver, CO

ARNOLD, DANIEL
Internal Medicine

Boston University MC
Boston, MA

AUSTIN, NED
Patholog>'

Baylor University MC
Dallas, TX

BAARS. JENNIFER
Medicine Pediatrics

Tulane School ot Medicine

New Orleans, LA

BANKER, BRIAN
Medicine Pediatrics

Bay State Medical Center

Springfield, MA

BATEMAN, MCKAY
Anesthesiology

VanderhiU University MC
Nashville. TN

BENSON, DAVID
Surger\'-Prelim

UCLA Medical Center

Los Angeles, CA

BERBERIAN, JOHN
Neurological Surger>'

Georgetown University

Washington DC

BERKOWITZ, JARED
Medicine Pediatrics

Banner Good Samaritan

Phoenix. AZ

BLASS, CHRISTINA
Otolaryngology-

Baylor College of Medicine

Houston. TX

BOMMAKANTI, SATYA
Internal Medicine

Medical College of Wisconsin Affiliated Hosp.

Milwaukee, WI

BOSWELL, JOHN SCOTT
Medicine Preliminary

UC San Francisco

Fresno, CA
Dermatology

University of Texas SW
Dallas. TX

BRIGHAM, NATHANIEL
Family Medicine

Bremerton Naval Hospital

Bremerton, Washington

BUSH, CERISE
Obstetrics/Gynecology

Advocate Lutheran General
Park Ridge, IL

CASH, MICHAEL
Internal Medicine

Tulane School of Medicine
New Orleans, LA

CHENG, LAY HAR
Pediatrics

Emory University SOM
Atlanta. GA

CHRISTIE, HEATHER
Family Practice

Duke University

Durham, NC

COAKLEY, ERIN
Internal Medicine Prelim

Tulane School ot Medicine

Radiology/Diagnostic

Jackson Memorial Hospital

Miami. FL

COLEMAN, KYLE
Surgery Preliminary

Ochsner Foundation Clinic

New Orleans. LA
Dermatology

Tulane School of Medicine

New Orleans. LA

COLEMAN, NATHANIEL
Internal Medicine

Tulane School of Medicine

New Orleans, LA

COSCO, DOMINIQUE
Internal Medicine

Emor>' University' SOM
Atlanta. GA

CRAIG, MICHAEL
Medicine Pediatrics

Universit>' ofNC Hosp
Chapel Hill. NC

CRANE, DEBORAH
Physical Medicine and Rehab
University of Washington

Seattle, WA

CRITTENDEN, STANLEY
Internal Medicine

University of Chicago Hosp
Chicago, IL

DE SIMONE. NICOLE
Ohstecrics/Gynecology

Tulane School o( Medicine

New Orleans, LA

DEAN, CHARITY
General Surgery

Santa Barbara Cottage Hosp
Santa Barbara, CA

DONEGAN, SHAUN
Internal Medicine

University' of Alabama
Birmingham, AL

FARLEY, EDWARD PATRICK
Medicine Preliminary

Radiology/Diagnostic

Dartmouth-Hitchcock MC
Lebanon, NH

FERACHI, DAVID
Orthopaedic Surgery

Tulane School of Medicine

New Orleans. LA

HNSTEIN, JOSEPH
Orthopaedic Research

Hospital of the Univ. of Penn
Philadelphia. PA

FREEHILL, NICOLE
Ohstetrics/Gynecolog^'

Thomas Jefferson University

Philadelphia. PA

FREEHILL MICHAEL
Orthopaedic Surgery'

Johns Hopkins Hospital

Baltimore, MD

FRITZ, BRYAN
Anesthesiology'

University of Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, PA

GABLER. SCOTT
Internal Medicine

UC Davis Medical Center
Davis, CA

GALANDAK, JESSICA
Obstetrics/G^Tiecolog^'

Emor>' University SOM
Atlanta, GA

GASTON. PATRICK
Internal Medicine

Oregon Health and Science

Portland, OR

GLOTZBACH, JASON
General Surgery'

University ofNC Hosp
Chapel Hill. NC

GREENBERG, DAVID
General Surger>'

University of Tennessee

Memphis. TN

GUILLORY, KEVIN
Family Practice

East Jefferson MC
Metairie, LA

GURSKI, JENNIFER
Urology

Madigan Army MC
Tacoma, WA

HADERLIE, MICHAEL
Internal Medicine

Tulane School of Medicine

New Orleans, LA

HAMEED, FASIH
Family Practice

Sutter Medical Center

Santa Rosa, CA

HANSEN, JAY
Family Practice

Mercy/Mayo Family Prac.

Des Moines, lA

HANSEN, ROSS
Surger>' Preliminary

University of Colorado

Denver, CO

HARPER, MATTHEW
General Surger>'

George Washington Univ.

Washington DC

HAYES, MOSE TREY
Internal Medicine

Tulane School of Medicine
New Orleans, LA

HEALY, SARA
Pediatrics

Northwestern McGaw
Chicago, IL

HEARD, WENDELL
Orthopaedic Surgery'

Tulane School of Medicine

New Orleans, LA

HOWARD, LAURA
Medicine Preliminary

University' of California

Ir\'ine, CA
Ophthalmology
Universit\' of Arizona

Tucson, AZ

HUANG, WAYNE
Psychiatry-

Show-Chwan Memorial
Taiwan

ISENBERG, DEREK
Emergency Medicine

Drexel University' COM
Philadelphia, PA

JANSON, KRISTIN
Medicine Preliminary

Bngham & Women's Hosp
Boston, MA
Radiation/Oncology

Johns Hopkins Hospital

Baltimore, MD

JAYAKRISHNAN, ASHA
Obstetrics/Gynecology

Women's &. Infants' Hosp
Providence, RI

JOHNSON, COLLEEN
Otolaryngolog>'

SAUSHEC Brooke Army MC
San Antonio. TX

JONES, CECILY
Obstetrics/Gynecology

Tulane School of Medicine

New Orleans, LA

KAWAHARA, CARA
Family Practice

Providence Milwaukie

Milwaukie, OR

KEENE, JAMES HENRY
Medicine Pediatrics

University of Minnesota

Minneapolis, MN

KHAN, ZIA
Psychiatry'

Tulane School of Medicine

New Orleans, LA

KHANDEKAR. SAYRA
Internal Medicine
University of Tennessee

Memphis, TN

KIM, DANNY
General Surgery'

SAUSHEC Brooke Army MC
San Antonio. TX

KRUMMRICH, ISOLDE
Internal Medicine

Emor^' University SOM
Atlanta. GA

KULLMAN, GINNY
Transitional

Deaconess Medical Center

Spokane. WA
Ophthalmology
University of Colorado

Denver, CO

KURKJIAN, MELISSA
Medicine Preliminary

Tulane School of Medicine
New Orleans, LA

KWON, EDWARD
General Surgery

Einstein/Montefiore MC
Bronx. NY

LE, KENNETH
Radiologi'/Diagnostic

Tulane School of Medicine

New Orleans, LA

LEVY, SARA
Emergency Medicine

Temple University Hosp Philadelphia, PA

LEWIS, BRIAN
Internal Medicine

Tulane School of Medicine
New Orleans, LA

LEWIS, KRISTI
Pediatrics

University of NC
Chapel Hill. NC

LIPPE, JULIENNE
Orthopaedic Surgery'

Barnes Jewish Hospital

St. Louis, MO

LIU, CHRISTINE
Family Practice

Image Family Practice

Tulsa, OK

MAHIEU, NATALIE
Radiology/Diagnostic

Ochsner Foundation Clinic

New Orleans, LA

MARTIN, EMILY
Pediatrics

LSU School of Medicine

New Orleans, LA

MASSARWEH, NADER
General Surgery'

University of Washington
Seattle. WA

MATHISON, CLYDE
Otolaryngology'

Emory University

Atlanta, Georgia

MATTHEWS, JOSEPH
Emergency Medicine

SAUSHEC Brooke Army MC
San Antonio. TX

MCCABE, DANIEL
Psychiatry

Duke University MC
Durham, NC

MCCONVILLE, PATRICK
Anesthesiology

Tulane School of Medicine

New Orleans. LA
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MCCOUL, EDWARD
OtoIiir>'n({oliiKy

SUNY-Downstatc
Brooklyn. NY

MCDONALD. LUCAS
Gcncnil Surncry

Balboa Nnvnl MC
San Diego, CA

MELTON. DAVID
Inicniiil McJicinc

llospual ol the Univ. ol Pcnn
Philadelphia. PA

METHE. SARAH
PcJi.irrics

Tnplcr Army MC
hlnnolulu. Hawaii

NADIG, JEFFREY
McJicinc Preliminary

Tulanc SclnKil ol Medicine

New Orlcam, LA
Radiology/Diagnostic

University of' Michigan

Ann Arlxir. Ml

NARESH, AMBER
Ohstetncs/Gynecologv'

University- ot' Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, PA

NASS, JONATHAN
internal Medicine

Brown University

Providence. Rl

NELSON. ERIC
Medicine Preliminary

Tulanc School of Medicine

New Orleans, LA
Ancsthcsiolog>'

Northwestern McGaw
Chicago, IL

NICHOLSON, ADAM
Urology

University of Minnesota

Minneapolis, MN

NIXON-JUNE, CORTNEY
Obsictrics/Gynecology

George Washington Univ.

Washington DC

NOWFAR. SEPEHR
Urolog>'

Tulanc School of Medicine
New Orleans, LA

NWOSU, VICTORIA
Neurology

Medical University ofSC
Charleston, SC

OAKS, JASON
Transitional

University of Tennessee

Memphis, TN
Radiology/Diagnostic

Johns Hopkins Hospital

Baltimore, MD

PARIKH, SIMUL
Medicine Preliminary'

University of Pittsburgh MC
Pittsburgh. PA

PHOMMACHANH, VIENGSOUK
Otolar>'ngoloBy

University of South Florida

Tnmpa, FL

POPKIN. CHARLES
Orthopaedic Surgery

Jackson Memorial Hosp
Miami, FL

PRASANKUMAR. RAHUL
Tninsitional

St. Vincent's Hospital

Harrison, NY
Emergency Medicine
Lincoln Medical Center
Bronx. NY

QADIR. NIDA
Intern^il Medicine

NYU Sch.H>l ofMedicme
New York. NV

RAMSEY. MONICA RAU
Internal McdiLiiu-

OrcKon Health & Science

Portland, OR

REDDICK. MARK
Neurological Surger>'

University ol Texiis SW
DalL-u. TX

REED, JEREMY
Otolar>'ngolug>'

Walter Reed Army MC
Washington, DC

REESE, JAMES
Pediatrics

Thomas Jefferson Dupont

Children's Haspital

Philadelphia. PA

RICHARDSON. MICHAEL
Surger>' rreliininar\'

Ohio State University

Columbus, OH

ROBERTSON. DAVID
Medicine Pediatrics

Bay State Medical Center

Springfield, MA

ROBINSON, CANDACE STEVENS
Emergency Medicine

LSU School of Medicine
New Orleans. LA

ROSENBLUTH, EVAN
Obstetrics/G>Tiecology

University of Utah
Salt Lake Cir>'. UT

ROYBAL, JESSICA
General Surgery

Mt. Sinai Hospital

New York, NY

SALTER, BENJAMIN
Family Practice

University of Wisconsin

Madison, Wl

SANGHANI, NEIL
Internal Medicine
Vanderbilt University

Nashville. TN

SAVADOVE, THOMAS
Medicine Preliminary

Graduate Hospital

Philadelphia. PA
Physical Medicine &. Rehab
Temple University Hosp
Philadelphia, PA

SEVDY, TRISTAN
Family Practice

Eglin Air Force Base

Ft. Walton Beach. R
SHANNON, RYAN
Anesthesiology

Tulanc School of Medicine

New Orleans, LA

SHATZMILLER, RON
Medicine Preliminary

Tulane School of Medicine
New Orleans, LA
NeuroIog>'

University of Southern CA
Los Angeles. CA

SIEMS, COURTNEY
Family Practice

Baylor College of Medicine

Houston, TX

SINGH, SUKHWANT NIKKI
Internal Medicine

Tulane School of Medicine
New Orleans, LA

STELLY, MARCUS
Radiolog>' Diagnastic

Tulane School of Medicine
New Orleans. LA

STEVEN, ANDREW
Rai.lioKigy Piagnt^stic

Ochsner Foundation Clinic

New Orleans, LA

STILLWEM , I I KM I

Pcdiairu^

University of FnuburKh
Pituburgh, PA

SWAIN. KATHERINE
Pediatrics

University of Cotorudo
Denver. CO

SWANSON, ELIZABETH
Transitional

Mayo Graduate SOM
Scottsdale, AZ
Dermatology

Mayo Gmduatc SOM
Rochester, MN

TAHER. HEATHER
Emergency Medicine

Resurrection Medical Ctr

Chicago, IL

TOUPS, MARISA
Otolaryngology

University of Alabama
Birmingham. AL

TROZZI, MELISSA
Pediatrics

Rhode Island Hosp.

Providence, Rl

TSAI, NANCY
Pediatrics

University of Iowa Hospital

Iowa City, lA

USTAS, LEAH
Psychiatry

University of Iowa Hospital

Iowa Ciry. lA

VAUGHN, AMY
Obsretrics/Gynecology

Tulane School of Medicine

New Orleans, LA

VL\TOR. ANDR£
Family Medicine

Kenner Regional MC
Kenner. LA

WALSH, DENA
Urology

Vanderbilt University SOM
Nashville, Tennessee

WARD, LUTHER
General Surger\'

East Tennessee State

Johnson Ciry. TN

WEED, JONATHAN
Medicine Preliminar>'

NYU Downtown Hosp
New York, NY
Anesthesiolog\'

Beth Israel Deaconess MC
Boston, MA

WHERRY, CALEN
Surger>' Preliminar>-

Tulane School o( Medicine
New Orleans, LA
Right Surgery

Brooke Air Force Base

San Antonio. TX

WIDMER. KYLE
Internal Medicine

Tulane School of Medicine
New Orleans, LA

WILLIAMS, ROBERT
Family Practice

Ventura County MC
Ventura, CA

WILLOUGHBY, CHRISTOPHER
Emergency Medicine

University Hospital

Cincinnati, OH

WOLF, ALEXANDER
Medicine Prcliminar\-

Brown UnivcrMtv

Providence. Rl

Ancsthcsioloo"

Yalc/Ncw Hnvcn Hospital

New Haven. CT

WRANGLE. JOHN
Mcdicmc-Pnmary Care

EmoTY Univcnity SOM
Aibnia, GA

WRENN.DENt
Ob*tctnc*/Gynccol<jg>'

Medical Univcnity of SC
Chartoion. SC

WYCHERLV. BENJAMIN
Otolar>nKuloi;>'

GcorRctown Univcrnry

Waihington DC

YOON, CHRISTINA
Internal Medicine

NYU School of Medicine
New York. NY

ZERINGUE, MICHAEL
Family Practice

John Peter Smith Hotpiial

Fort Worth. TX

RESIDENCIES BY STATE:
Louisiana 31

Penns>ivania ! 1

Texas 10

California 7

Georgia, Tennessee, New York 6
Massachusetts, Washington DC. Illinoti, North
Carolina 5

Colorado. Washington, Flonda. Oregon,
Maryland 4

Rhode Island. Minnesota, Iowa 3

Arirona, Wisconsin. Ohio, Alabama, South
Carolina 2

New Hampshire. Missouri, Oklahortta. Hawaii.

Connecticut. Michigan, Utah 1

RESIDENCIES BY SPECLVLTY:
Internal Medicine 23

Family Practice 13

General Surgery' 1

1

Obstetrics/G>'necolog>' 1

1

Pediatrics 10

Anesthesio!og>' 9

Diagnostic Radiology 9
Emergency Medicine 9

Otolaryngol og>' 3

Medicine/Pediatrics 6
Orthopedic Surgerv- 5

Dermatology' 4
Urolog>- 4

Surgery Prcliminar>' 4

Ps>'chiatry 3

OphthalmoIog>'. Neurosurgery; Ph>'sical Med &
Rehab. Medicine Prelim. Ncurolog>- 2

Medicine Pnmary Care, Radiolog>- Oncology,

Ortho Research. Pathology- 1

RAMSEY. JOHN
Internal Medicine
Oregon Health & Science

Portland. OR

STEVENS, ARLW^
Emergency Medicine

LSU School of Medicine
New Orleans, LA

WOLF, EDWARD
AnesthciioIogN'

Tulanc Sch^x^I ot Medicine

New Orleans LA
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Joseph Matthews
Dallas, TX
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Charles Popk
Lone Lak
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David Benson Kyle Coleman
North Canton, OH Metairie, LA

David Ferachi

Baton Rouge, LA
Scott Gabier

West Hills, CA
Kevin Guillory

Church Point, LA

Ross Hansen
Yakima, WA

Mose Hayes III Wayne Huang
Atlanta, GA Chang Hwa, Taiwan

James Keene
Omaha, NE

Isolde Krummrich
Rockwall, TX

Kenneth Le David Moore James Reese Thomas Savadove Marcus Stelly

Ocean Springs, MS Little Rock, AK Metairie, LA Portland, ME Lafayette, LA

Marisa Toups

Lafayette, LA
Chris Voscopoulos Maria Voscopoulos Calen Wherry
Massapiqua, NY Aliso Viejo, CA Santa Monica, CA

Theo Worrell

Macon, GA
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T'Wave Staff

W -h" ^^r\A^*lFi

/.IK
A sincere thanks to all our classmates who contributed to the yearbook.

A very special thaiik you to Pat Schuessler tor her dedication to the yearbook,

Patrick Gaston & SARBA--the mosaic is awesome, Carl-our yearbook hero, and

Charlotte Steger for always willing to help us.

-Meredith Adams, ]^\co\£. Freehiil, Ashajayakrishivjn, jiihe Lippe,

Ed McCind, & Dene Wrenn

"On bchiilt of rhc TLISOM and the

I'hiss of 2005, we would like to give a

big THUMBS UP to the

indefatiguable start' of the 2005

T-WaveYearKx^k!"
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David Benson

CONGRATULATIONS AND
BEST WISHES

GRANDMA AND GRANDPA
CHERYL AND GARY

DEBBIE
AVA

BRIAN AND MONICA

Daniel Arnold

A dream fulfilled, as your heart

turns tNA/'enty seven. FolloNAi'your

heart and your dreams, and
make the most of what God
has given. Congratulations.

With Love, Mom and Dad

/^Jennifer Baars

Dr. Jennifer,

You have alNvays combined intelligence,

determination, integrity, andpride with beauty,

grace, humor, thoughtfulness, empathy, and

love. These qualities along with your deep

sense of family and friendship will forever

carry you far. Kno\v that "the families"

return your love and are so proud of you.

Congratulations

!

With all our love. Mom and Dad

Jared Berkowitz

vVmy JbacJR ^^vlnieiri it ail Jbe^an, ^s^e Izne^w

yoTUL o. oe a special man. ^^5fe tnou^lit

IjaseBaii ^w-oula. 3e your game
medLiciime ^mrill Isriin^ you. Jtame. A.

prou.d,ene Jtamily tiienire could never oe,

our love and. devotion is endless to tnee.

Con.^ratulation.s!

. ou.r love, Monni, Dad, aumd Gncant

r-Brian Banker

Brian,

"Wfe Jriave airways Joeen prouid or^wnoyou are-

your cnaracter, valiuies, and your person.al

acnieveiTrieiits. But ^we are especially proud

or your clkoice to tecornLe a primary care

pnysician-toere's no ni^ner callin.^ in

medicine.

Love,Mom & Dad

fMcKay Bateman

McKay (A.Kw^. t>a<i<iy),

Wg cor)5<«/er ooryeiver +>vo very
tuc(<^ ^ais +o have you! Mec^fcai

school has teen a ^rca^ a<i^/en^ure

and we're ffla<i to ha\/e shared
^hls experience vvl+h yoo. We are
so f>rou<i of yoo artd excitedly
an+fcT^a+e +6e road ahead*
We toye you, Sara and Mya L7((le
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WILSON,
DAD AND I ARE SO PROUD
OF YOUR HARD WORK. YOU
HAVE MADE WISE CHOICES,
I.E. MISS MARY. WE WISH
YOUA WONDERFULCAREER
IN MEDICINE.

/Nicole DeSinione

Nicole,

Congratulations. We are very proud of you. Your

great achievement however is still surpassed by

your humilit)' and kindness to others. You are a

most wonderful daughter, wife, and friend. In the

coming stages of life remember that we will always

be there for you.

We love you, Dad, Mom, Mark , Michelle, and

Michael

V.

(Dominique Cosco

It 15 With our love, (.jour coLir3e,e,

conlidence, and determination tnat

()OLi nave reached tnegoal t|OLi nave

desired. We celebrate with i]oii\ "Go

conddentlt) in the direction or qour

dreams! Livethe life noLiVeima2ined."

-1 noreaLi

Love, Dad, Mom, and Brianne

/^rin Coaklev

ERIN:

WHENYOUFIRSTMENTIONEDMEDICAL
SCHOOL, GRADUATION SEEMED SO FAR

AWAY BUT THROUGH PERSEVERANCE.

HARD WORK. GOOD LUCK AND YOUR
DOG BELLA. YOU MADE IT WE KNOW
VOU WILL BE A GREAT DOCTOR. WE
COULD NOT BE MORE PROUD.

MOM. Dad. Kevin. )en. and L\uren
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fMichael Freehill

If one could make up a script for this

ciiapter of your life, it couldn t be finer:

from living in New Orleans, and the

terrific Tulane experience with fine faculty

and fabulous friends, to your wonderful

bride. Our boy grew up to be " a man for

all seasons.'" We reso proud and happy for

you. Our cup runneth over.

Mom and Dad

/^Cerise Bush

Congratulations Reesie!

It doesn't seem possible that you're

graduating. If we close our eyes we can

still see that sweet child that everyone

adored. Now you're a woman, still just

as sweet, who we greatly admire for your

focused determination in achieving this

honor.

Love you! Mama and Dad

Dear Shaun:

You are now a Medical School graduate*

What a long journey it has been; what

obstacles you have encountered and

overcome to reach your life-long goaL Our

hearts are full of love and happiness, and

pride in your strength and character.

Mom, Dad, Meagan, Ryan, Molly, and

Claire

(^Patrick Farley

CONGRATULATIONS! We are very
pmud of you! We have always
admired your intelligence and
dedication. We know you have
overcome many obstacles to
reach this goal. We are so happy
for you and we are certain that
the best is yet to come,
love. Mom £r Dad

/^Jessica Gandalak

Jessica, we were blessed to have you.

You smiled from the day you were
born. You have always made people
smile through your remarkable
gifts of humor intellect, curiosity,

modesty, and compassion. The
essence of Jessica is your genuine
caring about others. You will be an
extraordinary healer We love you!

/^David Ferachi

David. ..So, you are a doctor!

Congratulations on a job well done.

You will have success as a physician if

you treat your patients with honesty,

integrity, dignity, and compassion.

Best of luck In your future endeavors.

David, you honor me by following in my
footsteps as an orthopedic surgeon.

Love, Dad
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/^Hrvan Frit/

Bclic\c...in yinusclf and make the world a

healthier place.

Respect. . .everyone and bring humor to your

profession.

You. . .should enjoy life and never take life

too seriously.

Answer... the call to selflessness.

Now... shine with your God given talents

and our love.

Your Very Proud Family

/^Nicole I' recliill

Congratulations on achievinguour

goals. You reacnea for the starts

ana captured the not onlu the

stars, but the sun and the moon as

well. I am so verLj proud or ijou!

Love, Mc^im

/^Jennifer Gurski

Jennifer,

The time has gone by too fast.

From baby, child, and young
woman to wife and doctor! We
are proud of your strength of
purpose and determination to

make this day a reality.

Love, Dad, Mom, Paul Er Lauren

I^Prashant Gupta

Prashant,

The day you were born our world lit;htcd up

and that is why we affectionateiv call \ou "Son-

n\ Sunshine." You were a very cute and likeable

child. We are very proud of your academic and

social accomplishments. You are going to be a

great doctor. "Good luck" son. Son, skv is the

limit, keep going. Life is beautiful, eniov it. We
love vou verv mucii and will alwavs be there

for you.

love, Mom and Dad



fKe\m Guillory

Congratulations Kevin on a job

well done! Through persistence,

determination, and prayeryou made
it. We are proud ofyou and wish you
much success in the future. May God
guide your mind, hands, and heart

and spirit in the treatment of your
patients.

Love, Momma, (Daddy) and family

/^Kristin Janson

/fFasih Hameed ^

Happiness lies in the joy of achievement

and the thrill of the creative e ort

F. D. Roosevelt

With dogged determination, sailing in

sometimes choppy seas, you've arri\'ed.

Congratulations, Dr. Fasih! We are exti'emely

proud that you are our son and brother. Go,

touch some more lives.

Lo\'e, Mom, Dad, Faudia, Feroz, and Farah

ifAsha Jayakrishnan =\

Congratulations Asha. We
ARE so PROUD OF YOUR MANY
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND YOUR
CREATIVE TALENTS. WE LOVE YOU SO
MUCH. MAY God BLESS YOU AND
GUIDE YOU AS YOU EMBARK ON YOUR
MEDICAL CAREER.
LOVE, MOM & Dad. Nina, and )ay

>^
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Kristin,

Your graduation is trulu a special time in

uour nfe and in ours, a time to celebrate

tne accomplisnment or a dream uou

nave worked so hard to realize. You are

\'eru compassionate, veru gifted, and

an aosolutelu amazing person. Happu
graduation. We love uou.

Mom, Dad, and Carlu

fDerek Isenberg

VooVe cot^e a (on^ way?
t>at>^t

A/owj^o for^h af)<i head



/^Colleen .lohnson

Colleen,

We are so proud of you! You
have wanted to be a doctor for
as long as we can remember.
You have worked hard over the
last eight years and now you
are a doctor. We Love You!!

Mom and Dad Daze

V

/^Cecilv Jones

Everyfather is proud oj his children and

to have a daughter as determined and

dedicated is a blessing. Congratulations

Poopsie. God has made you specicd aiul

has blessed you with great talents. In all

thy ways acknowledge Him and He shall

direct thy path.

Love, Mom and Dad

/^Brian Lewis ^

Congratulations! We are very proud
of you. You ^VQ our family's first

doctor. Your consistent e ort and
hard work are examples of the can
do attitude you have maintained all

of your life. We love you very much,
and we are so glad that you are our
son.

Dad and Mom

(Tjulie Li

From buffied tomboy to big sister to aspiring doctor.

you ha\e al\va> s been and continue to be a phenomenal

daughter. W'c are proud o^ all you are and of all you

clioose \o be. Know that you are one "to whom much

has been gi\on.' ^bu are blessed with healtli. wealth and

happiness.

Health to offer others through your skills.

Wealth of lcno\vlede;e to share with all who seel;

it.Happiness to sprinUe anout with ijour infectious

smile.

^I'our wisdom, ambition, motivation, compassion, and

ingenuity coniinualK ama/e us.

We love Ljou. Mom and Dad
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/TCara Kawahara

Our Cam,
Girls' Day 1980 held no hint of your
accomplislmtents. You continue to
surprise and amaze us witti your
determination, persistence, and ability

to meet all challenges.

Love and Congratulations!

Mom, Dad, £t the Family.

A goal accomplished...the next
adventure begins!

/"Natalie Mahieu

You go Gnat! Whether Gnat, Nat,

or Natalie—You've made family

history! We are so proud of and so

happy for YOU!
Much love from your great big

family.

rEdward McCoul
^^^^ ^

1 am, we are, so very nappu "fU. We
believe in uou, nave sucn faitn in uou.

Proud or uou and tne persistence/

talent/integrituuouVesnown.NoeasL)

accomplishment, I know. UKgoing25
an outstanding doctor, Eddie. And
so, neartfelt Congratulations and
Love, Mommu, David, and Daddq
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ader Masserwah

You began this journey by declaring

"ceaseless pursuit" is your contribution

to medicine. Congratulations on climbing

another mountain! If you should tire

during your journey, know that we will

be there with endless love and support,

to help you back on the road.

Love, Dad & Mom, Anthony, and Lori

oseph Matthews

^^!^-^ *'.

"Almighty God! Thou hast chosen in Thy

mercy to watch over the life and death of Thy

creatures. I now apply myself to my profession.

Support me in this great task so that it may

benefit mankind, for without Thy help not even

the least thing will succeed.

"



ri)avid Melton

Arrows. ..and chn dinosaurs. exotic

menageries, hailing pracliee. Fur Elise. fly

fisliini;. Ircc slands. South African Irihal

ccrciiionies. shark cages, and medical

school all imploralions to dream wlial is

possil)le. Keep hehe\ing. and keep exploring.

Thank you for giNing us this wonderful

momenl lo share.

Love. Mom c^ Dad

f Jeffrey Nadig

Congralulalions Jeff!

Remember the thrill of the White Coat
Ceremony-medical school begins. Now
\ou are graduating! We are so proud
of you !! Your future is exciting and
challenging. We know \-ou will be \er\

successful.

Much /inv r.-' \joii. 'Kath- diui 'Zlla, 'Ak-'ni, 'Ddd.

i?ii(( i/i-'ur I'lirnv fiiiiiih/.

Adam Nicholson

Wow! You've made it to the end of a

long road, and youYe about to embark

on a wonderful new journey. Keep up

the things that got you to this day-

your honesty, your sense of fun, your

empathetic spirit, and unending drive to

meet every challenge. Congratulations!

V y

I^Luke McDonald

Congratulations, L-.lI:-, and to the
entire Class ofS005! May the healing
hands, skill, caring, and compassion
of the Tulane Med Class of '05 have
a positive impact that is felt in all the
corners of the world for generations
to come.
With much love, Dad, Mom, Laura,
Gordon, and Jimbo

/^Jonathan Nass

CONGRATLIL.ATIONS lONATHAN
AND Ml 1 ISSA! LIFE'S A lOURNEY AS

ONE ADVENTURE ENDS. ANOTHER
BfeilNS. GOOl^ lUCK C>N Tt 11^ NEXT
i EG OF THE TRIP.

LOVE. MOM AND Dap, IFSLIE.

LANCE. LUKF. lARED, 6vCARKIE



[^Charlie Popkin

All of US take great pride in your

outstanding record of achievement

and in the dedication, caring, and

warmth that are your very fiber.

Congratulations. doctor...we love

you!

Mom. Pad. Sara S Lee

(fViengsouk Phommachann

/fJason Oaks

Jason,

Your family Is Gxceptlonally proud that you are

our son and brother. Keep learning and teach-

ing as you move forward In your career We
know many will benefit from your knowledge

and abilities. Our congratulations to you!

Love, Father Mother and Sara

/TRahul Prasankumar
^

Congratulations Dr. Rahul Prasankumar!

You have always achieved anything you set

your mind to, from playing the drums tojoin-

ing the football team, always following your

own path. We remain very proud ofyou and

wish you nothing but the best always!

Love, Dad, Mom, Rohit, Ann, and Sana

Viengsouk,

Twenty-five years ago we were uncertain of

our fiiture. You have made great sacrifices

and overcome many obstacles to be where

you are now. We are proud of who you have

become and the accomplishments you have

achieved. Congratulations! We love you!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Ruby

/TDavid Robertson

1
tf

^Hj ^^^^^^^H

1is!^

t
1

i 1^1
David,

Congratulations on becoming
a Doctor. Once again you have
made us proud of the wonderful
person you have become. Thank
you for being such a great son.

Love, Mom, Dad & Amy
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Ben:

Nbur future patients will benelit from uour

aeaication, nara work, intelligence; and as

important, Mour warm, Kind and tnougntful

spirit. Mat) tne privilege or caring for others

bringuou jou, as it did for Ljour Daa.We love tjou

\'ert) much.

Mom, Jason, Karen, Ternll, Nana and Papa,

Grandma and Grandpa

J

/^Tristan Sevdv

Jeremiiih 29: 1 1 "I alone know the phms I have

for you. phms lo hrin^ yon prosperity and not

disaster. pUin.s to hrini; alioiil the future xou hope

for.-

Our Lord Jesus is faithful and trustworthy.

We praise Jesus for our answ ered pra\ crs for

you Tristan.

LOVE YOU. Shannon and Zach

^Mark Reddick
^

My precious son, Mark. I couldn't be more
proud as your mother. It was tough growing

up, but just look at how you handled all the

obstacles in your way. You will always be my
little one. You've grown up to be a fine young

man and successful too. How much more could

a mother want? I hope you have achieved

your goals. Graduating? Not preschool, not

elementary, not even high school, but Medical

School? Wow. I love you, Mom.

fRyan Shannon

'as*

You left home a boy of eighteen

determined to find yourself You stand

proudly as a doctor with a beautiful

wife, daughter, and a vision of your

future. We are all very proud of

you Ryan. We cannot wait until your

residency is completed and you settle

in Southern California to reap your

rewards.

/^Wikki Singh

WELL DONE. NiKKl!

YOUR HARD WORK AND
PERSEVERANCE HAVE PAID OFF...

PITA)I WOULD BE PROUD THAT
ONE OF HIS GRANDCHILDREN
FULFILLED HIS WISH AND BECAME A
PHYSICIAN.
WITH LOVE, MOM. DAD. ANITA.

AND GEETA
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/TTerri Stillwell
"^^^^^

We fiave watcftecfvou grow in fieauty

andwisdom. Ws arevroucfofafftfiat

you fiave acconwfisnecf; ana, we ^now

tfiatxjou wiffalways Se tfiere to fiefp

tfiose in need.

lAay it ^e said: Wfien tfie sun sets on

your fife, you made a di erence.

/TLisa Swanson
""""^ ^^

"Medicine is the best of all

professions, the most hopeful.
"

William J. Mayo

The/ ahxyve/ mes-^o^ i^ he^yt

wiXh/love/fram/Mcnn/cund/
Vad/.

/TAriane Stevens and Candace RobinsonA

Ariane and Candace,

Congratulations on successfully completing another

wonderful chapter in your lives. As you embark

upon new horizons as doctors, I know you will

continue to use your talents with exceptional com-

petence and compassion. You have always been a

tremendous source ofpride andjoy and I thank you

for being my blessings.

Much success and abundant love, Mama

fAmy Vaughn

Dear Amy,
We are so proud to see your childhood dream
become reality. And we know that you will

be an amazing doctor to many, just as you
have been a wonderful daughter, sister, aunt,

granddaughter, and frequently family doctor
to all of us!

Love, Your Family

/THeather Taher
^^""^ ^

'Medicine is a science, 6ut tde practice

ofmedicine is an 'Art. May adyour
nardwork andverseverance ^ring

you fiavpiness andsuccess. You are

^ods Qift andourjoy. I^o one coufd

6e moreyroudthan we are.

Love, (BaSa andMom
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/TLeah Ustas

To Leah:

Congratulations on ajob well done!

Always stay inquisitive, inspired, and

dedicated. We know youll continue to

succeed in all your endeavors. You make

us proud!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Scott



/f^Andre Viator

Coiip-nliilalions Andre, (Andy),(Dre),

Stc|ilicii \ i;il(>r. Il li;is been a long road, but

\()ii ha\ (' made il.^oii were a special Hide boy

and now. a special \oung man.AXe \o\e you

\('r\ much, and wish you all the happiness

and icwai'ds that life has to offer.

Lo\e, \l(ini and Dad

/^Dcne VVrcnn

'Dr. Tfene Wrenn

We 'Afways %new You Won fd 'Rise to

tfie I'cpl

Love, Dacfdii &-' Your Tamiixi

/^Christopher Willoughby

Life is a JourneLj.

The Memories We Snare are mere
to Sorrow.

"Hang Tough , Tiger"

/^Edward Wolf

Eddie,

You have always chosen the greatest

challenges and fearlessly given them

the best you had, disappointing no one,

We admire and love you and continue to

support your every endeavor.

Love, Mom and Pad
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/TDene Wrenn

Dene

Tou have always been a bright star,

But now you are Shining Brighter

LoveAlways,

Granny

fPatrick Farley

Uncle Pat, Dr. Pat, Husband Pat,

Congratulations on all ofyour
accomplishments! We are so proud to

beyourfamily.
Love, Lisa, Kevin, Andrew, Jason,
Dave, Valerie, Eric, Chris, John, Nicky,

Jeebus, Madigan, Nero, and Tallnlah

Little by little, one tflavels far.

i.p^r, tolkein
Under pLjramias, tnrougn the souk, down tne

Nile, overTnames, along Ipanema, under Oor-

vaoado, around Marrakesn, up Victoria Pealc,

tnrougn Onatucnalc market, into temples and
palaces, cooking and all the rest. Thank uou
for sharing life's adventures. Parabens! What's

next?

Love, Richard

(^Ben Wycherly

We couldn't believe our EARS,

but our NOSE for news put a lump
in our THROAT when we learned

that our Idaho Spud is going to

Georgetown. We couldn't be more
proud of our graduate. Way to go

Ben!

jLove, Your Family

/^Candace Stevens Robinson

It's Your Turn to TfyUUlUUlUUU

1 can't SeCeive you're not a T'i anymore.

Congratufations Cancfacefor making it tfiis

far. You'xe made your 'l-fusband Sr' "Best

Triend extremei'xjp-oud (WO'JIDS C'Al4'f

!EX'P£'A11^) of your past, present, andfuture

accompCisdments.

Conqrats on a Jofi WeffTfonel

Love, Wait
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Congratulations Graduates!

_^ Cstabthhcd 1952 _^ <_^

Certified in all types of

Roofing and Waterproofing

•General Construction

•Renovations

•Soda Blasting

Clear Sealants

•Elastomeric Coatings

•Waterproof Coatings

•Epoxy Deck Systems

•Roof Coatings

(504)362-1843
FAX (504)365-0055
gregkennptonOaol .com

BONDED FULLY INSURED

Now that you've completed

the medical school process,

it's time to reprocess.

Please remember to reprocess. It will save your

medical institution money and prevent landfill

waste. Look for our teal containers or talk to your

hospital administration.

888.888.3433
www.alliance-medical.com

ALLIANCE
MEDICAL CORP0R.\T!OS

Sinrp-^^a=^anrrnft

Congratulations

Tulane University

School of Medicine

Graduates

^fT<^5=>.

425 Bancroft Boulevard

West Monroe, Louisiana 71292

800-551-4950

Congratulations and

Best Wishes

to the Class of 2005

from the management and staff of the

Tulane Medical School Cafeteria!

It's been a pleasure to serve you!

ARAMARK
Managed Senices, Managed Bertei:
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sterna Zentaris

\
\

Commited To Cure

We wish to congratulate the graduating class of

Tulane University School of Medicine

where we have enjoyed strong collaboration

in endocrinology and oncology with the Tulane

University Health Sciences Center and Nobel

Prize recipient, Dr. Andrew V. Schally.

Wefocus on discovering and developing innovative drugsfor

the treatment of cancer, endocrine disorders and infectious

diseases. www.aetemazentaris.com

Congratulations
Class of 2005 Graduates

from ^ALPHARMA.
Branded Products Division

the maker of

jA|sl!iGO<
Morphine Sulfate Sustained Release Capsules
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Graduating Class of 2005

Tulane University Medical School

CONGRATULATIONS
on all you have accomplished and

all you hope to achieve in the future.

9k:=

<? DOAK DERMATOLQGICS
Our Specialty is Dermatology^^

Visit us at www.doakderm.com

J=^

Congratulations, Tulane University

Medical School Graduates!

For over 25 years, Bryan Corporation has

been devoted to providing health care

professionals with unique, high quality

nnedical devices and innovative

pharmaceuticals.

We look forward to working with you

in the future!

For more Informotlon, call 1 -800-343-771 1 or visit our website at www.bryancorp.com

BRYAN
:i9



Connetics Congratulates the

Tulane University Medical

School Class of 2005

Connecting Science, Sl<in and Lives^

Connetics Corporation is a specialty pharmaceutical

company focused on the development and

commercialization of innovative therapeutics for the

dermatology" market. Visit us at

w^vw.connetics.coIn

C H A F F E M c C A L L

Managed Health Care

Tax Law

Hospital Liability Litigation

Antitrust

Health Care Contracting

General Litigation

Labor and Employment Law

Medical Malpractice Law

New Orleans • (504) 585-7000

Baton Rouge (225) 922-4300

Congratulations

Tulane Class of 2005!

We wish fou the best!

Delasco is proud to have served the

dermatologic community for 2^ years

by offering innovative products,

superior customer service and

a comprehensive new practice

start-up program.

m
Est. igSo

DELASCO

VISIT US AT WWW.DELASC0.COM



job easier

Offering quality

products

that will

make your *^

Congratulations to the graduates of

Tulane University Medical School
\i

Trust Hawthorn Pharmaceuticals to prox'ide excellence in professional

service and cost-effecti\e unique formulations to treat conditions that

vou, the physician, will see most.

PRODUCT 1 A Ml 1,1 IS

n^TAN • RAK • NASOl' • TllKA • Xl'lAT

ATREZA • Ml.XAK • SllMll-KA • MAI.DIAIAK • /ACl.lK

o HAWTHORN
PHARMACEUTICALS. INC

w w w .haw I lu 'I'l 1 rx.cmn

(888) 455-5253
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Have you ever hoped for a better medical outcome?

We have.

That's why we are developing unique precision-engineered

technologies to create better medicine for respiratory patients.

Our goal is to collaborate with the neonatal medical

community in a way that no other corporate partner ever has.

Working together, we will redefine the way the world thinks

about respiratory critical care medicine.

We are Discovery Labs. We can't wait to show you what
happens next.

DiscoveryLabs
Inspired Innovation "^

© 2005 Discoveiv Laboratories. Inc. All rights reserved. DSC-600-001 -0305
www.discoveryIabs.com
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ePl
ENERGY PARTNERS, LTD.

Congratulations

Tulane University -^-^
School of Medicine S^

Graduates

Committed to New Orleans...

Focused on growth...

Energy Partners, Ltd. is an independent oil and gas,

exploration and production company,

201 St. Charles Avenue New Orleans, LA 70170

504-569-1875 www.eplweb.com

Exactech
Joint Restoration
Products

tmh hrMnfiduah

by Mp>"9 maiirtam

Iheir ixtivitY and

ankpendeiHe.

A
FIRST
BANK
AND TRUST

Congratulates

Tulane University
Medical Center

First Bank & Trust is a Locally Owned
And Operated Community Bank with

Locations Throughout the Greater New
Orleans Metropolitan Area.

Visit us at ww^v.fhtonline.com

"We're First for You"
Mc'J7ibc'V FDIC / Equal ildiisnii; I.iiuii)

Congratulates the

Graduating Class of

Tulane University

Medical Center

E-Z-EM, Inc., isa

leader in the design

and nnanufacture

of products for

gastrointestinal

imaging

E-Z- EM, Inc., Lake Success, NY 11542

Tel: 516-333-8230 Fax: 516-333-8278

http://www.e2em.e0m
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We're right behind you!

A life dedicated to patient care is a life well

lived. Ac Abbott Point-of-Care, we salute

your commitment and congratulate you

on your accomplishments.

We look forward to your conrribLition to the

health and well-being of others. And we'll be

there to support you with the right tools lor

managing critical patient information, like the

i-STAT'^ system for bedside blood analysis.

i-STAT. Answers. Anywhere. Anytime.

i-STAT aAUiott
Fbtnt-of-Care

Compliments of

KFujisawa

Suppliers of

Adenocard
(adenosine)

Adenoscan^
adenosine

con^mtPtt^thnS to the

cU&S of 200

S

F

Forest PharmaGeuticals, Inc
Pharmaceuticals • Therapeutics • Healthcare • Ethicare • Managed Care • Specialty Sales
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WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
WE UNDERSTAND THAT IT'S NO USE MAKING A GOOD LIVING UNLESS YOU MAKE A GOOD LIFE AS

WELL. YOU SHOULD LIVE WHERE YOU WANT TO LIVE. WE'RE POSITIONED TO PLACE YOU NEAR ONE
OF OUR MANY FACILITIES ACROSS AMERICA. HCA HOSPITALS ARE LOCATED IN 1 6 OF THE 20 FASTEST

GROWING COMMUNITIES. WE HAVE OPPORTUNITIES IN BIG CITIES AND RURAL AREAS. NEAR SANDY

BEACHES AND SKYWARD REACHING MOUNTAINS; WHEREVER YOUR INTERNAL COMPASS POINTS, ITS

LIKELY THAT WE CAN HELP GUIDE YOU TO A DESTINATION THAT WILL MATCH YOUR PREFERENCES.

HCA PHYSICIAN
RECRUITMENT

Michael F. Laiche MBA
Regional Director of Physician Recruitment

(985)542-9934

www.practicewithus.com

Congratulations Class of 2005!

Children's

McNei
Consumer &. Specially Pharmaceuticals

\

^^jotrm
, Motrin

Intcints Drops

Motrin ^L ^

^^^ Motrin
KtiMf

'7^ !s . I< .„ ADVANCED

Imodium

Best wishes in your medical career.
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Organon...Making a difference in life.

Mental Health

Anesthesia

• Women's Health

- Fertility

- Contraception

Our Strength is People

Our Mission is Health

ROSELAND • NEW JERSEY 07068
WWW.0RGAN0NUSA.COM

Pain Management
Urology

Antithrombotics

•.'^.-.U-fl'U?5«S!5!!STS?5S

UO^OBEL

CONGRATULATIONS!
Class of 2005

• Arthritis pain

• Back pain

• Muscle pain

. ing pain relief

MAXIMUM STRENGTH Ah

Pain Relieving Creme

ilritis Formula
flours of comfort Fast

'RATING POWER

r ' URocirii

j URocir-K i ,-^,.»» {) I

I
^ " 5 nSeiaqpefUMal) iW

J

Ji
''- asffiss

AlO£ VERA^ki

THERA-GE
Pain Relieving Creme

fight Osteoporoiis f'ght Osteopotoui

Irad iiacal grr--, cjtracal
I

KiOU,M CITRATE aiCIU^! CITfc -T: Uu(Iv(U Jj^/flf
I Tablets ||250mg.D fflciTR« |T^SJ,
l3».c^»<. ||.»:c,wt»k. Il^fr!f.t' iHcAlOUMaiM!

^ Mission®
L^^ PHARMACAL

Wishing you great success in your medical career.
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Inspired by COMMITMENT

Grounded in RESEARCH

Focused on EXCELLENCE

Patients with cancer, and those who treat and care for them, face

critical unmet needs. IVIGI PHARMA, working to become a leader in

oncology, strives to fulfill these needs. Our goal is to provide new

and effective treatments that enhance and extend lives affected by

cancer. We believe our promising

pipeline and portfolio of anticancer and

supportive care agents is one way we

will achieve this goal.

Commitment. Research. Excellence. P H R R m H

mci ®

For more information, call 1-800-562-5580 or visit us at www.mgipharma.com

MGI PHARMA, INC.. Bloomington. »N 554?''

Congratulations

2005
Graduates!

MDS
Pharma Services
Science advancing health

I

1®

200

Automated Urinalysis System

!_iiiliiilittOT'iilllillL iiiMMi.iiilftiiiilMh.

PERPORM.-VNCE — SlMjarJi-ed welhoJ prvvuics i>bjali\c, reprcJiutbU rcsuUs

PrC>DI'CTI\ITY - No cnitrifiigslion, slide prrp or transmption ema

SlMPLR 1 V\ — llj/i-jvi'iiv iciiveninue ill ii baiih-icp anah^rr

V.\ LU E — 5giii/Tfiiri(/v nJitca pwcasing lime and lahcr

Ins
Iris Diagnostics

A Division of Ifis Inlornational. Inc.

Chstsworth. CA 91311

800 •776-4747
\v\v\v,proiris,com
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CONGRATULATIONS

Wc take our hat ojj

to the oracuiatinn class

of lulanc Lnivcrsitv

Klcaical Ccntcn

And we welcome you

as a trusted partner

in providing quality

patient care.

^ ALLERGAIM
~~ INNOVATION AT WORK

©2001 Allcrgan, Inc., Imnc, CA 9261;

w'W'w.a 1 1 criian.com
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Congratulations to the

Tulane Class of 2005
Dedication to the highest standards of achievement helped

you reach your goals. At Karl Storz Endoscopy, we've

embraced that same ideal for more than 60 years.

Endoscopy is all we do. Our products prove advanced

design, precision craftmanship, and clinical effecti\eness

will outlast shortsighted trends.

Quality is not disposable. Call us at (800) 421-0837.

STORZ
Karl Storz Endoscopy

I our career at SMH will prove both challenging and rewarding. Working

in a full-service acute core hospital, you'll become well versed in the many

services and products we provide to our patients. Slidell has the benefit of o

full complement of specialty and sub-specialty physicians to consult and assist

in the care of your patients. Your exposure to new ideas and technology from

all fields of healthcare will not only give you a greater understanding of our

mission, it will also support and enhance your challenges as a physician. Our

recent technology investments include: a 16-slice CT scanner, on ImageGuided

Radiation Therapy (IGRT) system,

three 4-D ultrasound systems and

digital mammography.

While Slidell is a family-oriented

community, it is a close neighbor to

the bustling city of New Orleans,

offering a perfect blend of culture

and peocefulness. SMH can

assist physicians with building on

independent practice or offer employment within an establistied group.

We invite you to visit us and find out what

Slidell Memorial Hospital hos to offer you.

SIVIH
Sluli II M.ri<..riul II. .s, mi,. I

Your Hospitulfor Life-

Pleose contact Cheryl Ccxkrcll, Physician Uaison. (985) 649-850V.

(congratulations

!

You have already

accomplished much,

and yet, you have

only just begun.

Thank you for

making Welch Allyn

a part of your

success.

Welcl^4Uyn



Cong^a^ula^ons Tulane ^Jnive^si^y

Medical Cen^er G^adua^es!!

From l"he employees of

^^PEREGRINE
' /* Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Based in Orange County, California,

Peregrine Pharmaceuticals is a biopharmaceutical

company with a broad portfolio of products under

development directed towards the treatment of cancer,

viruses, and other diseases to improve the quality of

patients' lives.

NASD: PPHM www.peregrineinc.com

info@peregrineinc.com

Class of 2005

We Salute You

Perfecting Blood Transfusion Safety

. . .Now and in The Future.

• Innovative technologies

• Global commitment

• Comprehensive service

and support
PALL) Medical
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of

Congratulations
to the

Class

2005
Sponsored by

Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Advancing Treatment in Gastroenterology

Makers of

COLAZADfS
balsalazide disodiumj

and

Xifaxan®
(rifaximin) tablets 200 mg
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CLEAN

X
L.ofMETAIRIE.J^

MEAN

OF METAIRIE

885-3000 ' 3100 LIME STREET
WWW.CADILLACOFMETAIRlE.COM

To The Graduates of

TuLANE University Medical School
Congratulations & Many Years

of Success & Prosperity

j£ ulane University Hospital & Clinic congratulates

the 2005 Tulane University Medical School graduates

and wishes them happiness and success. The faculty,

staff and administration are proud of your scholastic

and professional accomplishments of the past several

years. You are a valuable part of our tradition of

providing patients with the best healthcare available.

We hope that Tulane University Hospital & Clinic

will continue to be a part of your training and

professional life throughout your career. You are our

lifeblood, our hope and our future.

Again, congratulations on your

achievement and we wish you

every success and prosperity for the

future. Each and every one ofyou

deserves only the best.

Tulane
UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL & CLINIC

Minds That Heal

Upsher-Smith Laboratories, Inc.

^/oM 0/2005
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she never left.

"I was very fortunate to be offered a

position with the physicians who were

the best teachers I'd ever had.

The doctor-patient relationship is valued here,

and I can make a real difference in my patients' lives.

I couldn't have asked for a better opportunity."

Andrea Jarma,M.D.

Attending Physician and Graduate, Class of 2001

J '

East Jefferson General Hospital

Family Practice Residency Program

For more information, call Susan Sansone-Gremillion, Residency Coordinator at 504-883-3722.

eop/e art at the heart of all ivc do.

RiVFR Oaks Health Svstfm ^^
Rluer OqUs HospilQl and Wonnon's Hospital

w w w . r i V c r 1) a k s h o s p i t a I . o r g / w w \v . w o m a n s h o s p i t a 1 m s . c o m
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Quest Diagnostics

Nationally Recognized,

Locally Committed^

As the nation's leading provider of diagnostic testing, information and services, Quest
Diagnostics offers the broadest range of innovative diagnostic services to meet the needs
of you and your doctor.

So, when your doctor wants you to have a health related test, count on Quest
Diagnostics. With patient service centers in Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, finding a

location convenient to you will never be a problem.

For more information on our services, speak to your physician or visit us at
www.questdiagnostics.com .

Quest, Quest Diagnostics, the associated logo and all

associated Quest Diagnostics marks are the

trademarks of Quest Diagnostics. © 2004 Quest Diagnostics

Incorporated. All rights reserved.

4^ Quest

V.~
Diasfnostics^ ®

^^There is no

education like

adversity!**
'Benjamin Disraeli

Academic Publication Services

3 13 1 Clark Road, Suite loi

Sarasota, FL 34231
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CongratuCations

C^ass of2005 graduates
from

- c c tec

tfie ma^r of

IMiaentV to mg

Pentostalin for Injection

TuLANE University
Medical School Graduates

T^aiisch c\ I.oiiih salutes your scholastic achie\'ements! We are proud to ha\e you

/ J join the ranks of numerous professionals who have the highest regard and concern

foi- (.iuality patient care.

At Bausch & Lonib. we ha\e 150 years of experience in the field of vision and eye

iK-allh caiv. We arc \cn' proud of our name and the (,|ualii\. integrit)' and histor}' of

inno\ation associated witli it.

W'e look fon\ard to continuing this traelition w ith \'ou. BAISCH
c^ LOMB
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In getting patients to LDL-C goal

The leading statins went head-to-head

WHO WON?

CRESTOir
rosuvastatin calcium

As an adjunct to diet

MORE PATIENTS reached updated LDL-C

goal with CRESTOR at a low 10-mg dose
than atorvastatin 10 mg, simvastatin 20 mg, and pravastatin 40 mg*^'^

*ln all risk categories combined, 68% of patients treated with CRESTOR 10 mg achieved updated LDL-C goal
vs 50% with atorvastatin 10 mg, 56% with simvastatin 20 mg, and 50% with pravastatin 40 mg (P<.001).
Comparisons shown are with the most commonly prescribed doses.'

LDL-C goal was <160 mg/dL, <130 mg/dL, <100 mg/dL, or <70 mg/dL, depending on individual risk factors.-'

Adapted from the STELLAR trial, a 15-arm trial comparing the efficacy and safety of CRESTOR with
atorvastatin, simvastatin, and pravastatin in 2240 patients with Type lla/llb dyslipidemia.''

PROVEN SAFETY similar to other leading statins'

O in preapprova! clinical trials and postmarketing experience, CRESTOR has demonstrated a

safety profile consistent witli other currently marlteted statins^

'

Important Safety Information

O CRESTOR is indicated as an adjunct to diet to reduce elevated total-C, LDL-C, ApoB, non-HDL-C, and TG levels and to increase HDL-C
in patients with primary hypercholesterolemia (heterozygous familial and nonfamilial) and mixed dyslipidemia. The effect of

CRESTOR on cardiovascular morbidity and mortality has not been determined; long-term outcome studies are currently under way

O CRESTOR is contraindicated in patients with active liver disease or with unexplained persistent elevations of serum transaminases,

in women who are or may become pregnant, and in nursing mothers

O It is recommended that liver function tests be performed before and at 12 weeks following both the initiation of therapy and any
elevation of dose, and periodically (eg, semiannually) thereafter

O Patients should be advised to promptiy report unexplained muscle pain, tenderness, or weakness, particularly if accompanied by
malaise or fever. Discontinue drug if markedly elevated CK levels occur or myopathy is diagnosed or suspected

O Adverse reactions were usually mild and transient; the most frequent adverse events thought to be related to CRESTOR were
myalgia (3.3%), constipation (1.4%), asthenia (1.3%), abdominal pain (1.3%), and nausea (1.3%)''

Please see brief summary of full Prescribing Information on reverse side of this advertisement.
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BRIEF SUMMARY: For lull Ptusoibi/io Inlwiralion. SM padugi inMrt.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE CBESTOR is indicaled t js jn jdJLinct lo Dki io

reduce elevalio lolil-C. LOL-C, Apc9, ronHOL-C, and TG levels and lo inci(a» HD.-C ^n

patients vrtfi pflmary hyperchoteaefo^mla (fietero/yoMJs (amilral aoJ nonlamilial) and

mixed dyslipidemla IFrednclOfli Type ila and lib): 2 as ar ad.unc lo dm l« the Iteal'

men ol palenls *illi elevated serum TG levels IFredncksoi Type IV). 3, lo reduce LDL-

C. lolal-C. and ApoB in patients with rionio:y(|ous lamilai hypercholesleioleni^ as an

adjuncl lo other lipid -lowetino ireatmenis (e.g., LDL apneiesis) ov il such Keatnienls a'e

unavailable.

CONTRAINDICATIONS CRESTOR is contiaindicsled m patients with a known

hypersensilivily lo ariy component ol this product. Rosivastalin is conlrainoicated in

patients vnlh active liver disease y vnlh unexplained peisislent elevations ol serum

transaminases (see l*ARNINGS, liver Enjymes) Pregnancy and IwtaNon
Atherosclerosis is a chrome process and discontinualicn ol lipid-towering drujs Ouring

pregnarcy should have linle impact Oft the Odicome ol long-Ierm therapy of primary

hypetHiotestetoiema. Choesterol and other products ol cholesterol biosynthesis are

essential components for letai development {including synthesis ol steroids and coll

membranes). Since HMG-CoA rcdjctasc mhib tors decrease cholesterol syrahesis and

possibly the synthesis ol other biologically active substances derived Irom cholesterol.

Ihey may cause letal haim when administered to pregnant «onen. Thereloie. HMMoA
reductase inhibitors are contraincicated during pregnancy and in nursing mothers.

ROSUVASTATIN SHOULD BE ADMINISTERED TO t«OMEN OFCHILOBEARiNG AGE ONLV

WHEN SUCH PATIENTS ARE HIGHLY UNLIKELY TO CONCEIVE AND HAVE BEEN

INFORMED OF THE POTENTIAL HAZARDS, II the patient becomes pregnant while taking

this drug, therapy should be discontinued immediately and the patient appreed ol the

potentai haord lo the letus.

WARNINGS Liver Enzymes HMG-CoA reductase Inhibitors, like some other

tipidHowerlng therapies, tiave been associated with bochemlcai abnormalities ol liver

Itinclion. THe incidence ol petsistem elevations i>3 times the upper limit ol normal |ULN|

occurring on 2 or more consecutive occasions) in serum transaminases in lixed dose

studss was 0.4. 0. 0, and 0.t% m patients who received losuvastahn 5. 10. 20. and

40 mg. respectively. In most cases, the elevations were transient and resolved or

improved on continued therapy or aher a bnel interruDlion in the-apy There were two

cases ol laundice. lor wtiich a reiaiionship to rosuvaslalm therapy couki not be deter-

mined, wtiich reso'ved after dscoitinjahon cl thcraoy, ^here were no cases ol liver

taiii r- ,' '^,. - h ; ,,^, ,i ,-p,ic^
I , Itv,> i-ij 5 II Is recommended that liver luncllon

tests be perlormed belore and at 12 weeks tollowing both the Initiation ol therapy and

any elevation ol dose, and peilodicalty (e.g.. semiannually) therealler. .ivet enzyme

changes genetaiiy occur in the Inst 3 months ol treatment with rosuvastalin. Patiews

who devetop increased transaminase levels shouk) Ite monitored until the abnormalities

have resolved. Should an increase in ALT or AST ol >3 times ULN persist, reduction ol

dose or w«hdrawil ol rosuvastalin is recommended, Rosuvastalin should be used with

caution in patients who consume substantial quantihes ol alcohol and'or tiave a hislwy

ol liver disease (see CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY Special Populahons, Hepatic

Insultciency), Active liver disease or unexpbmed porsistent transaminase elevations

are contra ndications to the use ot rosuvas'alin (see CONTRAINDICATIONS)

Myopottiy/RhabcJomyolysis Rare cases ot rhabdomyoiysis with acute

renal (allure secondary to myoglobinuria have been reported with rosuvastalin and

with oilier drugs in this class, Liu: .jn,;ii;oi.iin,ai,ji I;;, ,f-vtp:,iii,,: riusj.^saiin.

Heated pahenls (see ADVERSE REACTIONS), Creatine kinase (OK) elevations (..lOlimes

upper limj ol normal) occurred in 0.2*.. to 0,4% of patients taking rosuvastalin at doses

ol up tc 40 mg in clinical studies. Treatment-related myopathy, delined as muscle aches

or muscle weakness in conjunclon wrth increases in CK values >10 times upper limrt ol

nonnal, was reported in up to 0.1% ol patients taking rosuvastahn doses ol up to 40 mg
in clinical studies. Rare cases ol rhabdomyoiysis were seen with higher than recom-

mended doses (80 mg) ol rosuvastalin in clinical trials. Factors thai may predispose

patients to myopathy with HMG-CcA reductase inhibitors include advanced age

(i65 yeais), hypothyroidism, and renal insulficiency. The incidence ol myopathy

increased at doses ol rosuvastalin above the recommended dosage range. Consequently;

t. Rosuvastalin should be prescribed with caution in pahents with predisposing lactors

lor myopathy, such as. renal rmpairment (see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

advanced age. and hypothyroidism 2, Patterns should be advised to prompt^ report

unexplained muscle pain, tenderness, or weakness, particularly 11 accompanied by

malaise or lever, Rosuvastalin therapy should be discontinued il markedly elevated CK

levels occur or myopathy is dragnosed or suspected, 3. Ttte risk ol myopathy during treat-

ment with rosuvastalin may be increased with concurrent administration ot other lipid-

lowering therap es or cyctosporine, (see CLINICAL PHARMACCLOGY Drug interactions

PRECAUTIONS, Drug Interactions. and DOSAGE AfiO ADMINISTRATION), The benelil ol

lurtter atterallons In lipid levels by the combined use ol rosuvaslalln with llbrales or

niacin sttnuld be caretuliy weighed against Ihe potential risks ol Ibis combination.

Combination ttierapy with rosuvastalin and gemllbroiil should generally he avoided,

(See DOSAGE AND ADHINISTTtATION and PRECAUIIONS, Drug Interactions) ; Ttii

risk ol myopathy during treatment with rosuvaslalln may be increased In circum-

stances which Increase rosuvastalin drug levels (see CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY.
Special Populations. Race and Renal tnsolliclency and PRECAUTIONS, General),

5 Rosuvastalin therapy should also be lemporanty withheld in any patient with an

acute, serious condition suggestive ot myopathy or predisposing to ttte develdpment

ot renal laiture secondary to rhabdomydtysis (eg,, sepsis, hypotension, major

surgery trauma severe metabolic endocrine, and electrolyte disorders, ot

uncontrolled seini res)

PRECAUTIONS General Before inshluling therapy with rosuvastalin. an

^ti'iT-i ,1
1 ;, rude to control hypercholesterolemia with appropriate diet and exer-

cise, weigiii leouci on in obese patients, and Ireamient ol under^mg medical proolems

(see INDICATIONS AND USAGE). Administration ol tosuvaslaln 20 mg lo patients with

severe renal impairment (CLj, <30 mL/mirVI.73 m^) resuhed in a 3-lold increase in

plasma concentrations of rosuvastalin compared with healthy volunteers (see

WARNINGS. Myooathy/Rhabdomyolysis and DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION),

Pharmacokinehc snjd«s show an approximate 2-fold elevation in median exposure m
Japanese subtects lesdmg in Japan and m Chinese suoiects residing in Singapore

compared with Caicasans residing in North Ameiica and Europe. The contribution ol

environmental and genetic lactors lo the d lletence observed has not been determined.

However, these increases should be considered when making rosirvastatin dosing deci-

sions lor patients ol Japanese and Chinese ancestry, (See WARNINGS, Myopathy/

Rhabdomyolyss: CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY Special Populations, Raca,)

Information for Potienb Patients shouk) be advised to report promptly unax-

planed muscle pain, tenderness, ot weakness, parlicutarty II accompanied by malaise or

lever. When tak ng 'OSt.vas:atin win an aluminum and magnesium hydroxide combina-

tion antacid, the antacid should be taken at least 2 hours alter rosuvjstatinadminislratkjn

(see CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY Drug Interactams) Laboratory Twls In the

rosuvastalir ciinrai trial progiam. dipstick-posihve prolemria and mlcioscopc

hematuria were observed aitiong rosuvastatn-iiuted palitnK. prgdontinantly in patients

dosed above the recommended dose range (i.e.. 80 mg). Howtvtr. this lindng vos met
Ireduent in patients taking rosuvastalin 40 mg. wtien compared to kiwtr doses ol

rosuvastatln ot comparator stat ns. though It was generally tiansie* and was tiol assoei-

ated with worsening renal tunctwr. Although the ctncal significanct ol Ittis IHidirv is

unknown, a dose reducinn should be considered lor patlenis or rosimsiatlti 49 mg
therapy w«h unexplained petsistent ptoteinutia dunno routine uiirvilys s testing Drug
InterocKons Cyctospoiltit: When rosuvastalin 10 mg was coadminrsleitd mtn
cydosporine m cardiac transplant patients, rosuvastalin mean t^ and m«an AUG were

increased It -fold and 7-lold. respectveV. compared with hutthy vtHuiteers, These

Kttises art conskkrtd lo b< ctinlcjiiy signrftant an) tuMie ip«c<ll consic«rion n

the dosing ol rosuvaslalln to patients ukittg concooiilanl cydoipotltte (s«e WAfthlNGS.

Uyooatty/Dhabdomyclysis. and DOSAGE AND AOMINISTRATIDNj. WitHiln: Coad-

ministration of rosuvastalin to patients a\ slabie warlaiin ttterajry mulled m
clinically signilicant rises in INR (>4. basekne 2-3), in palMs taking coinwii uticoag-

ulants and losuvastalin concomitantly, INR should be determined before naiwig

rosuvastalin and Irequently enough dunrtg early therapy lo ensure thai no s>gr^lrcanl

alteraton of INR occurs. Once a stable INfi lime has been docutnened, INR can be mcn-
toted at the intervals usually recommended lor patients on coumatm ant coaguUnts II

the dose ol rosuvastahn is changed, Ihe same procedure stioutd be repeated,

Rosuvastalin therapy has nol been assocaied wnh bleeding or wtb ctianges iii iNR in

patterns not taking anilcoagulints Gentllbrozll: Coadministration ol a single rosuvasuim

dose to healthy volumeers on gemtitroiit (600 mg twee rtany) resuled <i a 2,2- and

t,9-(old. respeaively. Increase in mean Cmn and mean AUC ol rostivasailn (see

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION), Endocrine Function Although dinal sludies

have shown that rcsuvaslatm alone does nol reduce basal plasma Cortisol conceelralion

or impair adrenal reserve, cautkin should be exercised it any HHG-CoA reoudase

inhibitor or other agent used to lower cholesterol kvels is ecmlristered conconilanlly

with drugs that may decrease the levels or act ,11, ,,! , i-.yeroidhoimonesswh

asketoconajoie,spironotocione.andcimetdn, CNS Toxicity CNSvascu* lesions,

charaaerijed by perivascuSr hemorrhages, r> u ii i --;earce!linliltationol

perivascular spaces, have been observed m dogs :rea:ed with several other memoers ol

this drug class, A chemically similar drug in this cbss produced dose-dependent optic

nerve degeneration (Waltenan degeneration ot retinogenicuiale libers) m cc^s, at a dose

that produced plasma drug levels about 30 limes higher than the mean drug level in

humans taking the highest recommended dose Edema, hemorrhage, and partal necrosis

in Ihe inlerstilium ol the choroid plexus was observed in a lemate dog sacrrliced mori-

bund at day 24 at 90 mgrkf^day by oral gavage (systemc exposures 1 00 linHSIhe human

exposure at 40 mg/day based on AUC comparisons). Corneal opacfly was seen in dogs

Irealeo lot 52 weeks at 6 mg/kg/day by oral gavage (systemic exposures 20 limes the

aois
CRESTOR-
rosuvastalin calciuin

human exposure at 40 midday based on AUC comparisonsi. Cataracts were seen In dogs

treated lor 1 2 weeks by oral gavage at 30 mgikg/day (systemic exposures 60 hmes Ihe

human exposure at 40 mgiday based on AUC comparisons). Retinal dyspasia and retinal

loss were seen rn dogs treated lor 4 weeks by oral gavage at 90 mg/kg/day (systemic

exposures 100 times the human exposure at 40 mgyday based on AUG), Doses

s30 mg/kgiday (systemic exposures s60 times the human exposure a! 40 mg/day based

on AUC comparisons) lollov/ing treatment up to ore year, did not reveal rehnal lirdings,

Caicinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility In a

f 04-week carcinogenicity study in 'ats at dose levels ol 2. 20, 60, 0' 80 mJk^day by oral

gavage. the incidence ol uterine stromal polyps was signilicant^^ increased in females al

80 mg/kg/day at systemic exposure 20 hmes the human exposure at 40 mg/day based on

AUC. Increased incidence ol po^ps was not seen at lower doses. In a 107-week carcino-

genicity study in mice gven 10. 60. 200 mg/ktifday by oral gavage, an increased

incidence ot hepatocelluter adenoma/carcinoma was observed at 200 mg/kg/day at

systemic exposures 20 limes human exposure al 40 mg/day based on AUC. An increased

incidence of hepalocellubr hjmors was not seen at lower doses. Rosuvastalin was nol

mutagenic or ctastogenic wiln or without metabolic adivatkin in the Ames test with

Salmomlli fyp/i/mor/i/mand Esclierictiis al the mouse lymphoma assay, and Ihe chro-

mosomal aOerraiior assay in Chinese hamster lung cells, Rosuvaslalln was negative in

the m MVP mouse micronucleus test. In rat lenility studies with oral gavage doses ol 5.

15, 50 mg/kj/day, males were treated tor 9 weeks pnof to and throughout mating and

lemales were treated 2 weeks poor to mating and throughout mating unlit gestation day

7, No adverse ellecl on lertitity was observed al 50 mg/kg/day (sysiemc exposures up lo

to times human exposure at 40 mg/day based on AUC comparisons). In testicles of dogs

treated with rosuvastaim al 30 mg/kg/day lor one month, spermatid.c g^nt cells were

seen, Spermatidic giant cells were observed in monkeys after 6-momh treatment at

30 mgikg/day in add«ion to vacuolation ol semmilerous tubular epithelium. Exposures in

the dog were 20 times and in the monkey 10 times human exposure at 40 mg'day based

on booy surlace area compansons Si-ni^- tirdings have been seen with other drugs in

this class. Pregnancy Pnpanci Ca/epoty X See CONTRAINDICATIONS,

Rosuvastalin may cause letal harm when admmsteied lo a pregnant woman.

Rosuvastalin is conIraindK:ated in women who are or may become pregnant. Safety in

pregnant women has not beer established. There are no adequate and well-controled

studies ol rosuvastahn in pregnant women, Rosuvastalin crosses the placenta and is

found in fetal tissue and amniotic fluid at 3% and 20%, respeaivey. of the maternal

pSsma concentration lollowng a single 25 mg/kg era' gavage dose on gestation day 16

in rats, A higher letal trssue drstributktn (2SS maternal plasma concentrahof.) was

observed m rabbits after a single oral gavage dose ol I m(^ on gestation ilay 18, II this

drug rs administered to a woman with reproduct^ potemiaL the patient should be

apprsed ol Ihe potential haiard lo a letus, m lemale rats grven oral gavage doses of 5. 15.

50 mgrk^day rosuvastalin before mahng and continuing Inrough day 7 postcoitus

resuils in decreased letal body weight (lemale pups) aid delayed ossilicaiion at the h jh

dose (systemic exposures 10 lines human exposure at 40 rnjiday based on AUC
comparisons) In pregnant rats gi-ven oral gavage doses ol 2, 20. 50 miikj/itey Irom

gestalKth day 7 through lactation day 21 (weaning), decreased pup survival occurred in

groups given 50 mglcgiday. systemic exposures >12 times human exposure al

40 mgTday based on body surface area compansons, in pregnant rabbits g«n oial

gavage doses ol 0,3. 1.3 mgyday Irom gestahon day 6 to lactalioi day 18 (weaning),

exposures eiiuivaleni to human exposure at 40 mtyday based oit body surface area

compansons, decreased letal viabiii^ and malemal motlality was observed. Rosuvastalin

was not teialogenlc in tats it i2S mg/ki^day ot in rabbis s3 mfi^im (systeirtc expo-

sures eiiuivaleni to human exposure at 40 m^'day based on AUC oi body stirian

compjnsoo. respectively). Nursing Mothers It s not known wlieihei rosuvastalin

rs excreted in human mik. Studies in ladatlng rats have demonstrated that losuitsuiin

is secreted into breast mik at levels 3 times h^nei than that obtained <n the pUsiri)

loliowing oral gavage dosng. Because many dnjgs ate excreted in human mik ind

because of the poleniiil lor serious adveise reaflioiis in nutsmg iilants from rosuvj-

slabn. a deoson should be made whelhjr to ttsconinue nursirij or jdn>nsitrjo(i ol

rosuvastalin laui; into account Ihe tmpoibnca ol the drug to the Dctabiig mmaii
Pediatric Use The saleiy an) effedivtness InpedalncpthemshavenolbNitesnii-

kstied. Treatmem eipenence with losmislilin in a peddric popiiUion is limliid to

S patienis with homoQgous FH. Notie ol these pil«ils ns beUii 8 ytvs ol igi.

Geriatric Use 01 the 1027S piiiens « tSriai sluies nM tosiMSlM.

3.159 (31S) wen 65 years and older, and 698 (6i\) mn 7S yi«sm older. The

overall frequency of aovetse events and types ol adverse mtis Mit smjir In uiints

atiove and below 65 yeais ol ige. (See WARNINSS. MyomMlhilsdcinyofy^l Tlw

eltdcy ol msivtstalin in the gerdlnc popuUKXi (t6S yurs ol igel ms contMnUi to

the elliacy obsenred n the non-ek)eily.

ADVERSE REACTIONS RoxMiain is gMeiily«elliinid.A«ini rue-
licis live i«iB>/ been mM and innMnl. In cMol sutfis d t027S HiiMt.
3,7% were dtKorbwd d« to itkmi o^ttittca tabJoUt lo ttsMsaui. Tte
mcs Irtqiiiit adnetH eviiti ihoiigN lo Ik ttttud to rommaln MCI ri)4^ ooatt-

pal«n. asMnii, aodomnJ pan. inl HUM. Ctnicd AdvMM Experience*
Adverse experleKes. rigirdlesi ol ougkit UKBffleil. uported in <2% d pxre n
placebo<oilroled dnta' slmfa ol roimiaio ireAmi n TaUi 1: liicataauu
due 10 athttse tnti n -hese rudts ol if lo 12 acelrs ijt(n ocomd n 3% ol

paUemson rosiHstai ard Si; c-i p«ebo,

TatH 1. Mwra Ennls In Plnto^iMM IMlM
^cuasa'j RlOtO

Adverse evem h-JU NJ82
Pnarynges 90 78
Headache Si SB
Djrihea 34 U
Oyspepsa lA 3.1

Nausea %A 3.1

Myalgia n U
Asihera 2.7 U
Back pain U U
Flu syndrome n U
Urinary tract infection u M
Rhinitis n U
Sinusiis 2.0 IJ
In addiion. Ihe loioir.ng adverse events were repoiMl rigudtss ol caaKy a.

ment. in il% of 1 0.275 patients treated with nisinasilii il dnol sadta. Thnits
in iWics occurred in iK ol these palieitls. Bo<r s i moir Abdomn pae. no-
dentil iniury. dtesi pain, infscliloni pati. pdvic put. ind nedi ptn. CaAiraaiv
System: Hypenmm. angina pedors. vasotSadiion. and patptai-oit Otem
Syitem: Cci<s60m, gastmOB^s, vomiting, bhience. perodona abscess and

gastrii«. Enilotilna: Oebetes meims. Hemic ut MniMc t)Wa: Anm am
ecchymoss- Melaiollc and Hultiliaial Olsoidin: Piiiphe^ tttm ItnaMMsl
System: MMis. mhtilgia. and patho'o{lcal Iracture, Hmrn StfStiK Oacn
momnis. h/peiiofii3, parssihesia. deprEssicn. arw-ety. vtrtigc. and nemlgia.

Respiratory System: Bmcttilis. anigli increasB). d/sprei pniuironii. tnS astta
Skin and Appendages: /iashendp'urftus. La koraUniAtNniallllii: InihtosmsM
clinical trrai prog'am. dostick-posdiA proteinuria and miaoscopic hettouta eere

observed among ros j^astatin-ireated patens, predcm^^ In patienis dosed aloie

the recommended dose range (re,. 80 mg). HoKm, this SoAig Ms inn fn^nt *
patients taking rosuvastalin 40 mg. when compated to lotwr doses ol roatnaain or

comparator slabns. though it was gererally tt^nseni and was not assocated e* tnrs-

ening renal lunclion (See PRECAUTIONS. Laboraloty Tests) Other abnoftiallitaxoiy

values reported were e^vated cieaHnne phospWinase. hansammses. hypenfycenia,

glutam-yl transpephdase. alkaiire phosphrise, bi nib n, and trryroid fuviianahinmiii-

lies. Other adverse events reported less Irequrjy Iran 1% n fre rosuvasaHn dnical

study program, regardless cl c^u^iry assesswi^ included aitttyDnia. hepaliis.

hypersensiiviry leactions (i.e.. lace edema, tnrombocylopenia. leukogenia, wsioioltii-

lous rash, urteara. and sngocdema). kdney laikire. syncope, myasteiia. iiqosCs,

pancreatiis. photosensitivity reaction, myopatny. and rhabdomyoiysis

OVERDOSAGE There is no speciFic treatment in the event of owrdose. In Oilma
ol overdose, the patient should be treated symptomahcjiy and suppoitive measves
instituted as required Hemodeh/ss does not signdcair.^ enhance ciaatarce ol

rosuvastalin,

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION The Dattenshoid be paadooasln-
dard cholesteroFkiwenng die: be'ore receivirg CRESTOR and shoiirJ cootroe on tils

diet during treatment, CRESTCR can be adminstered as a sin^ di» al any Urae ol iby.

with or v.'tnoj* lj?<i Hypercholesterolemia (Heleroiygous Fomilial
and Nonfamiliol) and Mixed Dyslipidemio (Fredriclcson Type
llaondllb)-';;.;rijii,,:;;:r.P :--- ;: - - ^
CRESTOR should oe mOivtiuaiLred accorc ng to

;

recommerded starting dose ol CRESTOR is 1

;

5 mg once dally may be cons dered for paiien:> ,

,

hons or who have pred sposmg faclots loc rjiiienj -
'

Rhabdomyoiysis), For patrents *-ih mariied hyperchdes::

and aggressive lipkl targets, a 20-mg stalling dose n-jv t

,

ol CRESTOR should be reseniBd lot ttiosa palien'

20 mg (see WARNINGS. Myopalhy/Rhatidon^ r

,

honolCRESTOR.liprdlevelss'v^iidh'jiijtv',- : , ,..^. ..._._
accordingly, Homozygous Familial HyperchoJesterTjlemioTne-ecorTi-

mendedsrjrtingdoseolCP- - — '.-hntmsy^cus-K
The maximum recomnyen: 'r these

palianis as an adluncl to c:- i suh
treatments are 'jnavai'ablj -

:'*t;3S

LDL-Clr,- : Dosage in Patienti Tal<ing Cyclosponne -

cyck3!:: ,. ' — ,::,

:

Myoca:' " --: -. .: : Concomitont
lipid- Lowering TTierapy ^i illia ol CRESTCR or, LD.-C ind t3lH: TJ, U
enhan:: :naicnw4haliiiaddbintfngresin.llC!IE5T0Alsusadin

ccmtiri' - ; I lie :.-« ol CRESTOR shout) he IWal to 10 mg
once dJ ,

- ,',;v,',,: v -•.-myolyss are PftECAlTONS, Ditg

Inlersri. Dosoge in Paiicnts Wiiti Rend InsuffideiKyllomoeB-
cation ot ;ji3;: ,

, -•-•i«jte-en«liisillld»ienriji

patients with se,^ "3 nf) od on hniodgilyss,

dosing olCRESr,' .-ndtmaedlQirgaa
daily (set preo;vmu'.o, ^r, -.^^ .l.^.. pharuaixiioev. Stta)
Populalions, Ren^ insiOicierey).

Rxonly

Rilinotu: I. Oila on file. M-CRS-tS. 2. Gnrdy SU. Oeintu JL Ilea Oi. « «.

Impkahons ol recent cincat rA lor Ihe Wool CholeHiol Eduotoi fmfm
Adu( Tteiimn Panel III guidiliies. QnMn 2CO(;1tlt227-239. 1 US Uliinil

Piescr«tion Aufi: Ncrmlxi 20l>H)clot(< 20M 1 Jons PH. Brrilw UKSMn EA.

et aL Companson ol the efficacyam salRy ol tosiMsaii Mtsis aonnan. sitMS-

laNi. and pnnsUio looss doses (STBIAR tnA A* J (MU ZOOmiSMta
5. Sheo^rd J. Hmkghatt Oe. SMn EA. H 11 T)« sAiy olnsMsMijUiJCMeI
20O<.$4 832-8S8. t. PnsoMgMonntrm to CRESTOR. UraZHo. VtMngtoiv

DE. 7. RosuMsaifei MornttiQn WM slL Rosutusidh CHctf hlotTWiBe-

Postmaititing Ex^tiinci Silily Woiiiialin AiaiM It lOMNnnMSiriiissiine-

formaraistnL Actassad JaMvy 1 9i »05. 1. CMia In. DAOS^l

.

CRESTOR s a regislired tradauttd tte AiliaZewi TOag oloapMS.

Beast vat oa Wit s<ealm.itii>i.iw

OAsmZaiicalOOS

Uondhw SHOWGI t CO. LIO, Oida.JWH
llMkamd to:AaiZmananocatc* IP

WlaiiiglorM)EI98S0

Sirnniiaicidtaii.iK.

Cnitti.PROINM A
m^m AstraZeneca ^
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Roche

'wr'

We all dream ofdoing big things.

Solving important problems.

Making a difference. Improving lives.

Transforming these dreams

into reality requires ambition,

creativity, and a company like ours to

help put all the elements together.

We Innovate Healthcare

^rom Research

to Real Life.

Roche is a leader in preventing, diagnosing and treating disease, enhancing the

quality of life for everyone. We invest almost $2 billion a year in innovative

research, and our capabihties combine traditional biomedical science with the

latest advances in biotechnology, genetics and genomics. Our investment in

research has led to the recent introductions of important nev^r medicines for

obesity and flu. And our ctirrent pipeline includes advances for treating cancer,

osteoporosis and hepatitis C.

Few companies possess the global strength in both diagnostics and therapeutics

that Roche enjoys. By forging closer links between diagnosis and treatment, we're

leading the way to a new dimension in healthcare - individualized medicine. This

approach identifies the best treatment for a specific individual.

And since we understand that every individual is imique, we strive to ensure a

diverse environment. Roche encourages

creativity and embraces differences in

talent, education, workstyle, Ufestyle

and culture.

Obesity, transplant medicine, diabetes, breast

cancer, hepatitis, influenza and HIV - just some

of the real life issues Roche is focusing on. And

providing solutions for.

Visit our global website at \vww.roche.com or

our U.S. website at www.rocheusa.com.

wwwrocheusa.com



Creating

Opportunities

WITH Healthcare
Solutions

Takeda Pharmaceuticals North America, Inc. is creating opportunities to enhance patient

care and provide:

• A comprehensive approach to research and development.

• Resources and services uniquely designed to meet your needs.

• Ongoing support for an evolving healthcare environment.

For more information about healthcare solutions that are uniquely Takeda, please call

I-877"872-370C) or visit our website at www.tpna.com. We look forward to creating

a partnership that helps you meet the challenges of healthcare now and in the future.
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Alcori
vin/i/v^.alconlabs.com

World Class

Pharmaceuticals For

Excellent Patient Care

TRAVAIAli
(tnvoprestophtlialiic

ssliitiOR)O.OOn

TRAVATAN.

www.travatan.com

MUdlni

<itiiiiii>ic —^^^ niL Sterile

:i

www.patanol.com

0066-imwD stau

VIGAMOX"
(moiilloudii hydrochloride

opIidnMcNMHl
'

3IIIL

Aleari

ira:i:i-::: -.:;:

www.v'igamox.com
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